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Timidel• filmy L less 
Legislator-, wants ban on
radar detectors in Maine
AUGUSTA, Maine (AP) ---'Radar detectors are useful on
ly to lawbreakers, a legislator who wants them deClared con-
traband told the I egislature's Transportation Committee 1
Monday
The bill sponsored by Rep. Carl B. Smith. D-Itland Falls,
which has been rejected in past years, has the support of the
state police but apparently serious opposition. from some
members of the committee
"1 still cannot justify the slate police taking something that
is mine something that doesn't kill," said Rep. Pamela
L. Cahill, R-Woolwich.
Rep. Fred W. Moholland. the owner of a trucking firm and .
co-chairman of the corrimittee, also took issue with .the con-
fiscation clause.
"If you looked through binoculars (for a speed trap), do
you think the police should be able, to take them away from
  you?" asked Moholland.
SMilli,--whoUt tempted last yeartistaekneadar-deteetoe-han-
onto the bill that raised Maine's 55-mph speed limit to 65 mph
on portions of interstate highways, contended that something
must be done to slow down drivers who refuse to comply with
posted speed limits.
He recalleddebates last session in which lawmakers declared
that "65 means 65." and that driving beyond that speed
would not be tolerated.
"Well, we all knoW that hasn't been the case," said
Smith. arguing that his bill would sase lives. "A radar detec,
tor is bought for one purpose: to break the law."
.Asked whether it would be fair to wile radar detectors of
visitors :110M states where the devices are legal. Smith suggested
that signs be erected at border points warning non-residents
about the law .
- Alfred Skolfield Jr., deputy chief of the NM Pohl*, "tisk_
spoke in favor of Smith's bili.agreed that the detectors' only
use "is to enable people to violate the speed laws of the
slate."
Skolfield said the state police do not base estimates on how
mans dnsers use radar detectors, although he said some studies
s say the figure is about 7 percent. He said he could support
provision that would allow non-residents to carry detectors in
their trunks No one testified against the lull.
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Free counseling available for students -
11 Slab MINIM
Stan wren
Students having problems
in their personal use's have
many opportunities to get
help.
Individual counseling ses-
sions and programs focusing
on everyday issues are all op-
tions. said Russ Whitman,
staff counselor at the
Counseling Center in Fer-
nald Hall.
Whitman said students
suffering from eating
disorders. severe depression,
or even relationship pro-
blems can call or visit the
Fernald Hall or Cutler
Health Center office to
make an appointment to see
a counselor.
Four chnical psychologists
and two counselors are
employed full-time at the
Center. There are also two
part-tinse,staff members and
three intents all available for
counseling sessions.
The Center is also offering
monthly programs dealing
• with stress management, im-
proving learning skills, mak-
ing decisions about majors
and even dealing with the
winter blues. Whitman
Wants students to be aware
that the Center does "a lot
of things for students that
are not big problems."
Similar prognonswere of-
fered last year-in individual
dormitories at the request of
resident directors. Since,the
demand was overwhelming,.
Whitman said the Center
decided to offer the pro-
grams molahly at the
Memorial Union.
Whitman stressed that the
Center is hoping for the pro-
grams to be a success. "We
hos-COIUNSE4 pap 4_
Health
 insurance cheaper, but limited
Pali IMES been continued, students would out of the student market,"
Slatf Wrest have been paying 5300 a year. he said in reference to the in-
Dwight Rideout. dean of creasing cost of the insurance.
 sttideneretibe-univertit-rov----Student-ServieesT -war activcly- Ten years ago heahhtrusurancr 
Maine complained last year
that the health insurance of-
fered by the school was too ex-
pensive. But the new policy,
while less expensive, may be too
Students who chose to buy
the health insurance this year
are paying 5197 a year, but if
the policy used last year had
insolsed in finding the right
plan for the students last year
"I had heard a lot of student
complaints about- wanting a
cheaper potiey,-'he said.
-Ridequt also said that
st udentst-were concerned
about comprehensive benefits
than theY were about cost
-We were ethane ourselves
Musk school to award money
for best name for building
BANOOR. Maine (API —
A music school that is look-
ing for money to build a new
performing arts center is of-
fering a 5125,000 home in
Maine to whomever comes
up with the best name for
the proposed building.
The Northern Conser-
satory of Music and the Per-
forming Arts, now located in
a suite of offices in Bangor,
is seeking donations for a
53 5-Million center that
would also house schools of
dance and
Fntrs forms in the
Imam.
"Home for a Home" con-
test ask for 5100 donations,
but entrants are not required
to contribute, conservatory
board member Daryl W.
Rhodes said Monday.
The winner will have a.
choice between a new home
worth 5125,000 — land
allowance included
anywhere in Maine. or
5125,000 in cash.
Rhodes said the conser-
vatory, which has about 100
students, is also looking to
-the Soviet Union for
donations
cost students 536 a veal. Dr .
Roberta Berrien, Director of
Cutler Health Center, believes
the new policy isn't comprehen-
sive enough.
"The policy itself is made-.
quate," she said.
The present policy, ad-
ministered by The Whitmore
Agency and underwritten by
• .1
Guarantee Trust Life In-
surance, doesn't include
emergency visits not requiring
hospitalization, pre-existing •
conditions of patients, or
physical therapy.
In addition, the laboratory
work done is only covered up to
5300. "That doesn't go very.
far," Berrien said in reference
to the lab work. Berrien wants
to try to end the existing con-
tract and open the bidding on
insuranCe wen. But she is not
Game challenges
1, Om road
,tarl Wolin 
Armchair athletes at the University of Maine
could in the future take their self-professed ex-
pertise a step further, with a new series of net-
working video games that are spreading across
the country.
On Super Bowl Sunday a number of UMaine
-,tudcriii in the Hears Den had the chance to ex-
perience the football game Q81, the latest from
the California-based company National Two-
way Network Communications.
Players of QBI are no longer restricted to
le* their predictions and expert advice to the
'quarterbacks dissipate. Instead, they can punch
them into one of 12 "playmaker" computers
sure if this is possible
Berrien is setting up a com-
mittee of students interesteckin
cliarigingthe- insurance policy.
Atny student interested in this
issue should contact Berrien at
Cutler Health Center.
The present policy was
selected by the University last
spring while Betsy .Allin was ac-
ting director of Cutler.
Berrien began her job as
Int HEALTH page 3t
•
armchair athletes
and score points for good calls esti lose some
for bad ones.
The system is linked with a larger monitor-
ing system in California and can display scores,
for that group and the top scores across the
country, on the television monitors.
NTN representatives hope their line of
games, which include trivia, Diamondball
(baseball), and the soon to be released
Powerplay (hockey), will catch on at UMaine
as it has in other areas.
Robert Wiles, KIN sales representative, said
that although they have sold 250 units since
they began I I 2 years ago, they arc only play-
ing to a select audience. • _
Isee (;AME asp 3)
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Study abroad meeting set for Thursday.
. WES BMW
Stan Writio
On Thursday in the Memorial Union
there will be an informational meeting
for all ttudents interested in studying
abroad.
Ruth Bentley, assistant dean of Stu-
dent Services-, said the meeting will have
plenty to. say about the merits of the
study abroad program.
"It (studying abronabroadens yo_wir  
education, which is solinportant,"
she said. "Today, a- student has to have
a global perspective."
Bentley said that Thursday's meeting.
scheduled for 7 p.m.. will contain infor-
mation on all facets of the program.
They will talk about cost, eigibility.
financial aid and the procedure of ap-
plying to the program.
Eric Schrading, a student who went
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to the University of Edinburgh_in
Scotland, "lei not just -People
driving on the other side of the street
Everything is different."
"The program can place students
anywhere from London to Tel Aviv.
Alan Gould attended the University
of Edinburgh last year. He has nothing
_but good things to - say about .the
program
"When you go abroad, you learn m ,
much outside of the dassroom-asma'
do inside it. Gould said.
"It's something you have to ex-
perience for yourself." said Sissy
Houston. who went the City of London
Polytechnic.
Sc.hrading did not go throtigh any
special program. He applied directly to
Edinburgh.
"I'm not sure if I saved much money
or not," Schrading said.
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* Gould said that studying abroad was
a good financial proposition for him.
"It's the -cheapest way---to see the
world,' he said. "I son able to travel
to Scandinavia and other parts of
. Europe and I was paying the equis /lent
of out-of-state tuition at 11Slame."
Houston said that-her program was
a bit totlre expensive but was worth it.
t"tt wavagreat experience tvcause I
s‘as able to travel." she said
Houma"; also was able to pi k up an
internship while in I °futon She work-
ed with a small public relations firm.
She thinks this will be imporlint ex-
perience when she finishes school.
"It definitely helps on your
resume," Gould said. "Companies
like to see that you took the initiative to
'broaden your education." Bentley
said that although many-go in their
junior year. it is not a requirement.
Another fallacy about the program is
that proficiency in a foreign language is
required.
"Some do require intermediate pro-
flatncy in the language of the country
while others are English-speaking
anyw as, " Bentley said.
*Counsel
lasatiased from page 11
realty hawwe can make this a bigger
thing." "------ - • •
'Febuary 111: Super Learning.
Stress Management. and Arctic Winter
Madness will al) be offered. In follow-
ing months, Super Learning and Stress
Management will be repeated.
Additional programs titled Decison-
Making I and II will also be offered to
help students :hoose majors. -
Super learning "helps people learn
shout that learning styles." and hew
to  .improst_their_kakning technique&
bitilleirlitellreetised--------- md Wham  — • •
SUES% Management helps students
identit fy stress and teaches them techni
goes to combat stress.
Arctic Winter Madness is a new pro-
gram this semester and focuses on the
cabin fr. er students sometimes feel in
the middle of the winter Whitman said
he believes this will be a fun program , for
students
The programs will begin at 6: O p m
and will end at 7.15. For information on
what 'rooms each program will be in.
students arc asked to contact the
Counseling Center at either 5111 • 1)92 Or
oak •
Whitman also said group-sessions are
offered for students wishing to have
support in problem areas. There arc
BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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:hies- areas of focus Concral Therapy,
for students wishing to explore self-
awareness, self -est eem . interpersonal
relationships and identity, Food as Sym
bol. for those with eating disorders who
want to-understand their problem more
fully. and Taunt -Torment of the Past.
for those who base survived phymail or
mentidahumLinasidnistw amid incest
These group sessions meet on a
week for I hours throughout the
semester Whitman said the' site of the
group is usually around eight people it:
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"Right now we're mostly in bit en- Memorial Union Food ServiceS, said the
viroments, but we hope to. get more system waiseipensive but that if enough
schools involved. Wiles said, students ahow an interest, they might be
Although the participation iris light Ibie to petition more money from
on Friday (when it was first Residential Life. -
demonstrated) and during the Super- When asked by 'number of students
bowl, there were some students who whether the Den would be getting the
showed a strong interest in seeing the game system, he said: "I 'can't make
Larne installed. Senior Gien Cyr was one that commitment, you hive to so see
on Friday who liked the game "It .is Scott Anchors (director of Residential
definitely a good game I would show Life)."
up every week," he said. "You're not Wong, who had been playing with the
just ranked by your peas but by other system during the Superbowl, said the
people in the country." game. is a possibility.
Jamie McKeown, also a samisio. said "We have an entertainment budget
dunng a break in the Superbowlerititali —lirom Res-Life) and this is a form of
"It was really fun The game ia-ginkty eniert ntnent
z
personal...it's like nothing else Besides -the- _sporting events, the
ir,tem also includes- trivia games andWiles said the system. which includes
12 playmakers, a 25-inch,color monitor.
an IBM compatable perseinal computer,
a 30-inch satellite dish and controller,
would srutially cost the university S6.500
and S506 to install
In addition, the university would he
required to pay a broadcasting fee of
S585 a month..
Steven 14-oft, fitallittf of she
t ournameots..
Four days a- week, the system holds
I series of three 25-minute "trivia count- -
down" games. These smaller games leati
up to the "trivia showdown." in
which a trivia buff who wins two-weeks
in a row (nationally) could win a trip.
Wiles said past trips included Hawaii
UNIVERSITY of MAINE
PULP & PAPER
FOUNDATION
ATTENTION
ENGINEERING STUDENTS
All Majors
SCHOLARSHIPS-MONEY!!
DO YOU HAVE GOOD GRADES?
Accumulative G.P.A.-2.6 or above
Applications Available
Pulp and Paper Foundation
217 Jenness Hall
APPLICATIONS WILL
BE RECEIVED UNTIL MARCH 15
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*Health 
director in the summer, thus preventing
her from being involved in the selection
of a policy. 
.
The former policy was with the Bill
Johnson Agency and was underwritten
by Blue Cross' Blue Shield. "Most peo-
-pie. thought we had a good plan,"
said Rideout. "But we had a
philosophical choice to make." he
said in reference to the concerns of
students about the cost.
Every three years health insurance
goes up for bid meaning that new in-
surance agencies have the opportunity
to offer a plan to the school and the
University chooses the plan which seems
to benefit the students most, said Allin.
When the Blue Cross, Blue Sishald
contract espired, a committee congaing
of the Assistant Vice President for.Ad-
ministrative Services; Alden Stuart,
(maligned from page I)
and Rideout rewrote the specifica-
tions for the new policy. In order to.
reduce costs to students. "a less costly
plan" • was developed. said-Rideout.
One way to reduce the Cost to those
buying the insurance would be to make
it mandatory for any student unable to
show proof of coverage to purchase the
policY offered it the University, said
Allin "You would be telling people.
'you must have. insurance to go to
school,— she said.
The more who purchase the insurance
the larger the profit to the insurance
company and the cheaper the company
is able to offer it to the University.
She added that many other colleges
require insurance to be mandatory, but
the University of Maine was reluctant to
impose another fee on students after the
Student Life Fee was added.
Examine the Possibilities
A CAREER
MOTECHNOI.OGY
The diagnosis of cancer and benign disease
through the microscopic evaluation of celiS.
A Great Way To Use A Background In
College Biology
For an informational packet contact
11, School of CytotechnologyDeGoesbriand UnitBurlington, Vermont 05401
rilit-rH4rywriii ref 1t, T''1 (802) 656-3680
1
The University of Maine Ottearnpus Board presents
Windham Hill & Open Air Recording Artist
MICHAEL HEDGES
"A brilliant acoustic
guitarist in the
tradition of Leo  
-
Kottke, John Fahey
and John
Renbourne_he is
pushing against the
limits of the
instrument..."
-LA Times
Tuesday, Feb. 16th 8 pm
Michael Hedges will amaze you with. incredible
technique and wonderful music, from Hendrix &
Beatles to original compositions. His latest
album "Live on the Double Planet" features two
— songs recorded during his Orono concert last
year. Talk to someone who saw him here
last spring!
General Public $10
UM Undergraduates $8
All seats" reserved
For Tickets &
Information 581-1755
phon• °taws 8 30-4 30 wOOkocrys
Dos Onkel mow," moo 10-3 week
12 hours beta* Curtoln rime
Vao/Mosteicorcl/Cnocks/Cash
MAINECENTER
FOR THE
ARTS
• University of Maine. Orono
_s.
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Davis/O'Dea ticket supported
- - -
Presidential candidate Tamara Davis and .her running mate John O'Dea are qualifiedsenators who work on committees that maintain
action
Unlike their opponents, Davis/O'Dea are committee
members of pertinent issues that effect each student at
this institution, not just fraternity brothers.
Gary Bresnehan and Jason Raschack promise to the
students they will not tolerate an increase in the man-
datory fee, yet neither are a member of the committee
O'Dea is an active member of the On Campus Board
and an off-campus student, concerned with addequate
activities and landlord fairness available for off-campus
students. -
Raschack,in contrast, lives on campus Bresnehan, in
a fraternity. Therefore, it is probable that their .cons.-en-
trations would overlook off-campus students needs
Dunng the Jan. 26 senate meeting. Davis.-O'Dea co
authored a resolution to band bookbag searches in the
library. The senate passed this proposal, Elaine
Albright, director of the library, approved it and with
the coorperation of the students, this plan should he in
effect in the next couple of days. It was O'Dea who
was an active member of the parking commute that
recently approved a separate parking lot for commuters
Beginning this fall. commuters can purchase two
parking stickers: one for residential parking and one for.
a separate commuter lot
Likeytise. O'Dea proposed the "hospital band plan"
to the Residential Life Committee last fall.
Davis/O'Dea are certain this policy of colored wrist .
bands for pany,members will go into effect in the fall.
This is action by a two individuals tlild are Well
educated in the roles of student government. . .
Davis/O'Dea know how to sift through(' lengthy agen-
da and capitalize on major stuilnt concerns.
The candidates are against the reorganization of the
Forest Resources into the College of Natural Resources
that-was proposed by President Dale Lick and Vice
President for Academic Affairs, John Hitt.
Dais/O'Dea said the dilution of the Forest BCSOUCeS . •
into a kettle of other sciences wiluld loose its flavor and _.
the program would inevitably dwindle.
The goal of this ticket a to educate -the students-and
faculty on proposed -fees and rlianges within_the-umva
Ian Vertefeuille -
Snow sculpture -
or ponspiraty?
sity system. And they will accomplisik this_withrlainands-
for clear and concise written documents of the - '-
ministration's promises.
Davis 'O'Dea work well as a pun. Unlike their op-
position, they do not argue with each other in the
public's eye. They are willing to adjust their schedule to
rotes with students. •
•
The campus police may not know
much about art. hut they know what
the) don't like
One thing they didn't like yesterday
was a snow sculpture in front of Sigma
Phi •Fpotiort. which they -aHrgedty -
ordered the brothers to destroy
"It was a lighthouse. — said fraterni-
ty President Timothy Ripp. "It was a
work of art and they forced us to tear
down. -
"We're pretty apse about it "
Aocording to Ripp, campus ponce of-
t-Kers showed up at the fraternity house
early Monday morning and told the
brothers that the sculpture. created dur-
ing the Super Bawl the afternoon
before, would have to be demolished.
"They fold us it was a disgrace to the
uniseruty and that they had recessed a
request to hese it removed." Ripp'
'said.
Apparently, in the eyes of some
motorists on College Avenue. Sig Ep's
snow sculpture resembled more a part
of the male &num) than allatabou-sc-
The fraternity president Musts,
however, that the pile of snow ma in-
deed meant to represent a navigational
tower -
W. 
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"It was a lighthouse" Ripp sass
"They lust took it the wrong way
Investigator William I aughlin,
spokesperson for the UMaine Depart-
ment of Public Safety, said there was no
record on the police log of a visit to the
fraternity yesterday morning
"I find it hard to beliese."
Laughlin said when asked about the
possibility that the police had ordered
Sig Ep to dell f 0) its sculpture He s.aw:I.
howevet; that police have demolished
"obscene" sculptures in the past.
I find it hard to beltese. also. It out
couldn't base happened.
With all those illegally parked-cats to - 
be ticketed and hundreds of meson hat- .
boring sit
-packs in their dorm MOM.
I:Maine's finest couldn't possibly have
the time to spend censtsrthir Inerwidler.-
T hen it is remembered that Indireffi-
I y President Dale Lick is an honorary
brother in Sig Ep.
The plot thickens.
Could the fact that no visit to the
fraternity is recorded on the police blot-
ter point to a conspiracy within the
university•to shield the president from
any connection with this lewd, immoral
group which dares to express itself
throne' snow?
One :an only wonder.
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Student gives thoiietts on Boothby term
To the editor:
It's been almost a year since
base and Host the run for stu-
dent body offices in 1987. I
sowed to not drink as much
and stud) more. Dave left last
Mr.- -Muncie from admis-
sions gas e him a hard time for
110 weak high school record: He
took his money and his I 500'
S.A.T. and was welcomed to
Bowdoin College.
I opted to stay. with my car
broken do* and. too much
luggage to carry. I chose not to
bother anyone and work hard
at oie' UMiune. But life became
jorgassingly difficult with the
"Chris Boor hby Betrayal;" by
the
senate asked, to the "UMaine
fun tax " 1 didn't knoss. I *as
having so much FUN in college
The first strike was no more
band blast at Memorial Gym.
It was too much fun for the ad -
to aCreSSITI One Sit-
ting. Most people were having
a good time and not being ac-
countable to others for it. They
just remained responsible for
thernsels How could ole'
UMaine let this attitude
continue?
During Humatock the sheep
and goats mingled over the
fame against shepherd Licee _
—Wishes. (Morals amuck) tax
them with a committee he taid,
  ResLife banned uneatered-
"hfe"parties by fiats. and they
quickly became money losing
"dead" parties that esen-
brothers wouldn't be Ken at.
But when money talks, policy
walks
The big chiller is 'the addition
sure fire way to put on a face
lift to ole' UMaine. Finally a
campus with some academic
prowess, athletically ac-
complished and definitely
apathetic; and we'll have a
football stadium too.
Dot the most moving-thing to
-
mein this UMaine resiew is the
birth of a new breed of ad---
ministrators, the yes-vice
presickots. And let's not forget
the yes-department heads, yes-
deans, -yes-committee chairs.
This new order went instantly
to work on the alarming rate of
fun at Foster Library. I must
to the union that costs more 
-agree -it -was too fun for me. But
than a brand new building. then I study in my dorm.
Mones critaml) talks big. ......But alas the -dreaded silver-
  Well, I thought . a hundred_fish."b.ugimitsinutiming far
bucks a semester wouldn't kill
me or the toss of those smokes
and sut-packs, they would make
my life at college less fun.
No fun, no fun tax. Smart
heh? Well, I thought it was.
Most people say whir ten the
U.S.S. do anyhow? The correct
answer was nothing! It's ranks
were a -majority of yes-men, a
too many books and periodicah
and not the candy has wrappers
that fun loving students
carelessly left behind This
would surely cost the library
department a lot of dough (We
ill know that silverfish "bug's"
hate food.)
So they decided to search
students entering, and en-
couraged them to study and eat
at the -student" union. Thus,
more books and pertodicals will
temain elsewhere to entice the _
feared menace to the den to be
dealt with by the "student"
Union's budget
But all is not dark and
gloomy at UMaine. The plow-
ing this winter is excellent, but
of course you get what you pay
for; with those "freed up"
funds. Thanks, Chris.
I have the feeling that apathy
rules at UMaine, which is too
bad. It cost us all a lot. But in
all, I do care enough to take a
few minutes aside to write this
for my friend John O'Dea. I.-
believe he will try his hardest to -
turn  Around the senate and  
and Tamara will get this school
out of the rut it is in, and it
won't cost you anything.
(Hence, the best things in life
are free.)
So vote for Davis/O'Dea,
hoping they Will win. Good
luck.
Mick Davis
Estabrooke
Students should
rote ().DeailMr is
TODAY
To t he- editor:
If students want a student
gos-ernment president and,
vice president who will be
dedicated to mating chahges
happen, then they should
vote for Tamara Davis and
John O'Dea. Acions speak
louder than words.
They have a record of not
giniy voicing students' con-
cerns but also taking steps to
-see that something is done.
One only needs to view the
candidates'.. past- _pep.
SPrInance4,—
Who did more to try to
stop the mandatory fee? I
feet that the Davis/O'Dez
team ,will not only listen to
individuals' needs, but will
also do what they can to
help.
[labs lsak
Off
-campus student
(":1." 'V. '7'
Commentary
Part C
The recent htstory of Cuba began on July 26.
1953, when Fidel Castro and his followers attack •
ed the Moncada Army Barracks in the eastern city
of Santiago de Cuba. The attack failed. most of the
force *as killed, and Fidel and his brother Raul
were imprisoned their lives were spared, however,.
and they- were released under an amnesty granted
b) the government of Fulgersoo Bansta m -195-5 The-
brothers went to Mexico and continued_plotting to
overthrow the Batista government. In November
 11956. the Caettos and their- follower:laded from
Mexico, intent on Z.1reating a revolt - in Cuba.
Bausta's forces intercepted the rebels, and routed
the 82-man force within three days of its landing
on December 2, 1956 in eastern Th• few us:-
Visors fled into the nearby Sit1/11 Maestra moun-
tains. where Castro began to rebuild his guerrilla
army.
In the United States, Castro was viewed as a
potential liberator. and carefully cloaked his objec-
tives. This, and Batista's harsh tactics, eventually
caused the Eisenhower administration to suspend
military aid to Cuba Hatista's weakened armed
forces became demoralized and the dictator fled.
Castro marched triumphantly into Haven' on
  
January 8, 1959.
The anti-U.S. direction of the Castro regime was
established at the outset. In the spring of 1959.
Castro visited the United State's, but forbade his
economic advisors to talk of foreign aid with,
Washington. a sub iect the Umted States was ready
to discuss. Castro, however, was soon discussing
aid with Moscow, carefully nurturing the myth that
U.S. hostility had forced him to turn to the Soviets
In Des.-ember 1961. Castro &list-red T—
witch declaring that he had hidden his true political
WICKS during the struggle, against Battsta, that he
was a Marxist-Leninist and would be until the day
he died. As recently as Januar) 1984, Castro ad-
mated that the U.S. respon.se to his activities played
little part in his embrace of conniurusm, adding
that ”inexorably, we considered ourselves Marxist -
Leninist s. "
The Cuban people hese paid dearly for Castro's
global (Ole in lost political freedom and permanent
economic distress. Their sons have died in many
-foreign ads entures. especially in Angola since 1975,
a---Castro's international political ambition and-
uba's influence in Central
rrulitary assistance, which Moscow has provided for
very practical strategic reasons
The Soviet-Cuban Connection. The immensits of
. Soviet military aid over the last two decades has
-conserted Castro's one time rag tag guerilla army
into an armed force of 297.000. With Sos let
guidance and support. Castro has subjugated the
—Cuban- people to a dicatorship incomparably 1110fe
brutal than that of Batista, and has transformed
Cuba into an integral element of the Soviets'
strategic network. _ 
Cuba is now a base for the Soviet Union in the
Caribbean. a threat to hemispheric stability, and the
focal point for training and equipping of guerillas
ittrons" — esperally from 1 Alia Amelia& 
The Sosiets hese helped to create in (Uba a
military machine organized along the lines of their
own armed forms. Cuba has about 162,000 soldiers
on active duty, with an additional 135.,opo in the
reserset which can be mobilized in two days. These
reservists are well trained and man) hase combat
experience, since thousands of the soldiers sent to
Africa oser the past 10 years has e been reservists:
.Castro maintains far more troops in Africa, about
40,000, than Batista had in his entire military.
Castro has further militarized Cuban society...and
increased his control power over the population, by
creating a "territorial militia" of more than one
million persons (out of a population of 10 million)
ostensibly for the purpose of defendine_Cuba in the
event of an invasion.
This island nation now-has almost 1,000 tanks,
about 200 sophisticated Soviet MiG fighter aircraft,
and an increasingly capable navy. The Soviet Union
rivetil:Wtii-iubmarines, -Frigates ad high-
'speed torpedo-fiting hydrofoil patrol boats. The
Soviet navy has sent warships into the Caribbean
25 times since 1969, frequently conducting training
exercises with Castro's navy.
The Soviets sec the Caribbean as a potential
vulnerability for the United States and have seized
the opportunity to-transform Cuba into an un-
sinkable "aircraft carrier. "
In addition, the Soviets have stationed at least
7,700 military and intelligence personnel in Cuba.
They have a 2,800-man military machine they have
also deployed a 2,800-man mechanized infantry •
brigade to Cuba.
Loren Fields
America
The Kremlin's military influence in Cuba, as in
Warsaw Pact countries, is pervasive. Soviet military
equipment and training arc believe to be provided
to Cuba free of charge, with the use of Cuban bases
the obvious payoff. These bases give the Soviets
operational and intelligence advantages. Perhaps
the greatest immediate benefit Moscow enjoys in
Ciibeis the Soviet Intelligence faciTity at -Lourdes,
near Havana.
From this, their most sophisticated electronic
listening-post outside the Sosiet Union itself. some
2.100 Soviet Intelligence technicians monitor U.S.
military and commercial communications, as well
as space communications at nearby (-ape
Canaveral. '
Another military dividend accruing to the Soviets
from their investment in Cuba is the ability to fly
spy and training missions along the East Coast of
the United States with long-range reconnaissance
and anti-submarine warfare aircraft. These aircraft
cover viml defense facilities of the United States,
the movements of the Atlantic fleet, and U.S
nuclear submarines.
Access to Cuba provides invaluable benefits for
the Kremlin's global strategy. Should Soviet leaders
decide ui the future to ;mastics more direct and ar,-
live role-in--the Western Hemisphere, Cuban ports
and air bases ?constructed over the years with Soviet,
funding and technical advice) would serve as ex-
cellent platforms for projecting Soviet military
power.
Moscow has-delegated to Castro the task of train-
ing the majority of guerillas and saboteurs to carry
out the Soviet-Cuban strategy. Training camps in
Cuba provide foreigners intensive training in small
unit tactics. demolitions, and other elements of
guerilla warfare, as well as larsivtl cninist politiLal
indoctrination.
Graduates of Castro's training schools arc not
limited to Latin America, but also include terrorists
from the Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO)
and other radical groups from throughout the
world. But it is in Central America that Castro has
devoted so moth of his efforts over the last several
years.
Editor's anec This is part three in a five-part series.,
alt
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Questions about your Career?
talk to someone who knows!
THE MAINE MIENTOR_TROGRAM
Over 600 Maine Alumni waiting to b. visited at their wort
sites in Bangor, Portland, New YeOit or Washington D C
Thirteen Major career areas represented:
Agriculture
Busthess
Communications
Education
Engineering
Forestry
Government
Health
Human Services
Law
Public Admriustrotron
Science di Math
Social Work
Questions you might ask when you meet with your mentor
'Whet do you hketctisitke about your wadi?
`What has been your career batist-t401,--"did-yOu get your -ftrli
lotr)
•What courses or experience might be most hOlphil to m• if I
want to enter your tine of work?
'What personal Qualities' are important for success in INS
career'
•What advice- Can you give me if I want to enter your carier
fetid
What do stud's* and aiseners Whe hews -peilikftsled in the
program say?
STUDENTS
"He was yery helpful. ..He told me many things which I would
never have learned in the classroom I am very glad I had him
to talk to "
••/-**,- am:rr u"error --experrerrerfur oir 5k, TIM"
the whole television station and was very willows
her experience es well as how she got started
I think thf Warne Mentor Program is excellent
"The meeting
answered and
Mr Robinson
program ••
me 0 'MUT—
to talk about
in • the field
was extremely helpful I got all my questions
much more It was pure enjetment talking with
and his wife I have nothing but praise for your
MENTORS
''This type oj program is long oberame. in my opinion Too
many new graduates have no knowledge of sales and marketing
8S U it
"1 only wet. tat Istri *IF* a program when I wet at t.'41'"
'I dunk NI Mg* motLW ilrviiipml arum sliest'', net storm The mutual
finotb/fbeinektil services maim, 4flois yew curry-, opportunities for codege grads
end he pirestrd to do whatever 1 me. "
Sam le Ent lo.ers On File
UNUM Lute Insurance t ismrsans
Texas Instruments
%test Manses Photographs
Pest. Marwick. Michael & t ompans
Blue Cross and Blue Shield ot %lc
Associates
leisure enter for the Handi.arPrd
Jackson Labs
Bath Iron %%mks
U.S. Secret tiers ice
SAV-Warren Come:ins-
John Hancock Insurame
Maine Accounting and Computer Sersices
Maine Medical (enter
Communit) Broadcasting Services
US. General Acs•ouritalg Office tfiliirihrttror
Merrill Bank
March Break is a Perfect Time to Make
our Career Contacts Through the
Maine Mentor Program—ACT Now!!
Talk to a career counceior at our information table in the
Memorial Union. Es !TN ednesdav. I I kfv1.2PM
or
( isntact Office of career Planning and Plaserneni,
Vs invite Hall. telephone 510.115g
.p... ormeel 6: the gpf Icierpwr Plow naafi 4.4
Plorroweni and rio• Ham". •'... of 14•• S44e64,414; of
•
4
•
•
•
•
•
T.
Sports
Unsung heroes play role
in Bears' success story
PORTLAND, Maine I AP - Scorers
like Mike Golden and Mike McHugh
have dominated the headlines for the
University of Maine hockey team, but
r bscure names like Scremin. Non's.
Beers afkiti (iindotti are a major reason
the Black Bears are the nation's top.
ranked team
Maine hosts Plattsburgh State in
Portland Tuesday night with a defense
that in the last four games has allowed
only two goals when both teams are
skating fise-on-five.
-Our first goal is to play defense and
theininsition to offense will come,"
defenseman and tri-captain Jack Ca-
ptain° said-MondaW4Ari-tottjrai-we
010 Offense • and worry about that
aspect of the game. I think we'll be
•'
Maine'% pow er -ptaY unit and pentalty
killing team were among the hest in the
country last season, and this year Coach
Shaw-n Walsh knew that would not be
enough
The goal was to improve as a team
when skating at full strength. five-on-
fist. and the focus was on defense.
As a result, the Black Bears enter the
game having allowed fewer than four
goals per game - the best as er age in
Hockey Fast
While many eyes base focused this
' season on the explosive offense, Ca-
pilaw. Claudio Scremin, Dave Monis,
Bob Beers, Vince Guidoni and Jim
Burke, the regular defensemcn, have
been nearly impenetrable.
-They have to go against our for.
wards every day, and there's not tocr---•
many sets of forwards as quick."
Walsh said. "If you've got to go against
McHugh. Jenkins. Golden ,and. Ca-
puano every single day, you just gel bet-
ter. ''
That is because it forces a deferisernan
to learn to play the bod . and to learn
how to approach a quick forward from
an angle to cut turn off before he reaches
t1M—nd. -
"Our players realty ha* reahred that
we- hase to play good ••D, and if we
do we're going .to be fine. They talk
about it constantly on the bench,"
said Walsh
But Maine also has been spending
more time on offensive zone plat than
.'it has r in recent Seasona. and GuS' Per
ron sees Inc improvement in play down
near the net
mose the puck around, and
short .pastes - that's the kes." he
said "It's got to be a short pass" to pre-
sent interceptions.
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11 THE-
I LAST LECTURE
I SERIES
I Imagine your fas °rue professors giving their final public address What *ould
Wthey most want to .'. What cherishal a tsdoni, adaat-warnings_aliat liopcs.
. • whit personal beliefs would they want to impart?
This is the Last I ecture Series.
TUESDAYS, 7 p.m., 100 Neville Hall
Feb. 2 Phyllis Brame-
"Literacy Education for the 21st Century"
• —Feb.-. Walter- Schoenberter-"Some Reminiscences: -S6ine
Conclusions"
Feb. 16 Kristin Langellier-"I Could Tell You Stories...":
Personal Narratives in Communication
Feb. 23 Richard Emerick-"My Last Last Lecture"
. The I. au Lecture Ser WI is sponsored II" the Maine Cluattaft-Aticulaiion. Tie Ness man C me ii
• end Mc Cauderburstiuti
• _ .
1:1111111=3:111.1111==101111=11111.C;MIIIIMMINIM
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1987-88 University of
Maine Hockey Statistics
GP G A IRS PIM Gss' Pp
Mike (;olden 28 26 32 58 32 4
Hasid Capstan° '27 21 34 55 • 15 1,Mike McHugh 28 22 27 49 44 3
Jack Caption° 28 , 9 25 34 36 1
Man() Ihr 28 13 19 32 2 3Christian 121 on& 28 12 17 29 28 2Have Wromel 23 1; It 2,21.as Perron 28 10 •-46 26 14 41_______
Bob orkum
( kris ( slabs°
(.1audio ha-testis
2$ 7. . 13
11
.13
20
19
26is
a.
0
o
"lace (..ak1otti
lodd Jenkins
lodd istesInicka
211
21 -
23
3
4 •
3
11
6
5
14
10
8
30is.
t4
0
o
o
Dose %oak 114._ 2 6 8 2 0Jim Berke 27 I 7 8 26 0
Bob Beers21'" 1 • 6 7 36 • o
Doe Fowles 16 1 16
Jobe Manors 16 1 3 4 4. 
anon Major — 17 0
Mee ljellefroille 6 0
Scots Wag 20 0 • 1- 0
0Al lochs' 14 0 0 0
Team
Mame Totals 28 163 ___ 271 437 411, 22
Oppoacei Totals 2a --92=—= 146 238 450;
Hockey East:14-2-2
Overall:22-4-2
10
6
10 GP .
4,
0
LEGEND
Games Played
Goals
• Assists
Points
00
O PIM
0 Penalty Minutes
0
-0 GW Game whudngh
4-, -
- PP_
39
24
Power piny gosh
Redskins fans celebrate victory
ASHINt,TON (API- Ecstatic
Washington Redskins fans.' many of
*hum partied in the streets into the early
morning hours after their team's Super
Bowi assaited the return Mon
day of the new work!
champions
Esen the vbeather offered the Red-
skins a *arm tscicomc as temperatures
rose into the 60.
1 ocal radio stations plased the
Washington fight song. "Hail to the
Redskins" throughout the day, and the
reveptionitt in Mayor Marion Barry_
Jr office greeted telephone calkrs
with —City of Champions. office of the
mayor
Vendors slashed prices on their out-
dated "NEC Champion" T-shirts and
posters. *Mk an expensise downtoon
restaurant offered patrons a 32 percent
discount on dinner to celebrate the Red-
skins' 32-point margin in their 42-10 sic
tot's oser the Denser' Broncos
ATTENTION WORK-STUDY STUDENTS !!!
_
Are you interested in working in Bangor in an office that is con-
veniently located near the University college campus? If so,
the Uni.vefstly of Maine sy,stem Office of -1-4-ecn-ae Resoerces is
looking for a dependable student to help with- a variety of
general office work Flexible work hours to adjust to your class
schedule Interested students should contact Carole Berry at
947-0336 ext 220
- Interested in
en's Lacrosse ?
Does A Bear
@&t§! in the
woods?!?
Practice begins soon!!
WHERE: Memorial Gym
WHEN: Wed., Feb. 3, 10 p.m.
For info contact George 827-2047
We need you. WET4E FIGHTING FOP`CUP UFE
American Heart
Associaticei
jasmines
restaur ant
PASTA NIGHT is Tuesday night!.
TRY OUR VARIETY OF PASTA AND SAUCES.
This special inCludes:
Fresh dinner rolls, our
fresh garden salad, a glass
of house wine, or a non-
alcoholic beverage. And all
the pasta that you can eat!
All for $6.95!
Remonber - EVER-Y-TUESll):W-NIG14T is pasta ai
(Sorry, no doggy bags
Brunch
Sat 9am-12gan
Sun.. 9am•3pm
Hours
Lunches Dinners
Klibm 4pm T IleS t 5pmni
Sat • 12peo-4prn
Closed: Sunday Night and All Day Monday.
28 Mill Steed, Orme°, ME 066-4200
Parties of Jive or more_please, call for reservallOrts.'
_
•
4Classifieds
Earn Shundreds weeklyS in your ,
spare time. UnitecrServices of
America is looking- for •
Mineworkers to perform mail ser-
vtces. Incentive programs
available.. For information send
large self-addressed stamped
envelope to U.S.A. 24307 Magic
Mtn. Pkwy., Suite 306, Valencia.
CA 91355.
SUMMER JOBS WITH UP-
WARD BOUND:
Work with college-bound high
schoai students on _UMaine cam-
pus. We need reading. study skills,
writing. math and computer
science teachers, career
counselors, residential life
counselors, and others. Summer
work-study especially helpful. Ea'.
cellent. professional ex-,
perience. Room and board
available foe some oittiorliS. 
Details/application: Upward
Bound; 35 Shibles Hall: UMaine:
581-2522.
THERE'S A 1011--FOR YOU 4N—
A SUMMER CAMP
The American Camping Associa-
tion (NY) will make your applica-
tion avail to over 300 camps in the
Northeast. Exciting opportunities
for college students and profes-
sionals. Positions avail.: all land
and water sports, arts & crafts,
drama, MUSIC, dance, tripping.
nature, R.N.s, M.D.s, aides, kit-
chen, maintenance COL -
LEGE CREDIT AVAILABLE.
CALL OR WRITE FOR AP-
PLICATION. AMERICAN,
CAMPING ASSOCIATION. 43
W 23 St_ Dept (ME), New York.
N Y, 10010. 1-803-777-CAMP
Spring break. Nassau' Paradise
Island froin1279.00. fitsitme in-
cludes: roUnd tnp air, transfers, 7
nights hotel, beach panics': fret
lunch, cruise, free admission to
night clubs, taxes and more!! Can-
cun Packages also available!
Organize a small grkyup„ earn a -
fret trip! Call Amencan Travel
Services 1-800-231-0113 or (203)
967-3110
Orono Thrift Shop - take Pine off
Main, 2nd rt. onto Birch • Wed
11-4 p.m.
Earti $480$ Plus weekly Industrial
project. Incentis es. Bonus offer.
work at home Rush stamped self
addressed enselope to United Ser-
vieeof America 24307 Magic Mm.
Parkwas Suite 306 Valencia. Ca
9135(
I work stud) student needed
Child study center, WA f- morn
ings, teaching with light house
keeping, call Barb. 58l-122
asmilieds ere Se' per Ilse. The)
we published es Tem & Tiers.
sod we due Mos. & Ws& before
twee.
elm••
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Commentary Maureen  Lam 
Black Bears to face UNH
in key conference match
The Unisersity Of !Name %Qrtien's
Basketball Team plays the Unisersus of
New Hampshire Wednesday night at
7:30 p.m. in the Memorial Gym This
is in Inimrtant 'Seaboard rOnference
game In fact, all of their games now are
sital in determining which team will be
able to host the Seaboard Conference
Championships.
• Wouldn't it be great to have the 00-
pOrtunity to watch-our learn.' here
Orono, win a much deserved Seaboard
Championship?  
their goal tomorrow night is to wits
of course But they're also trying to al-
tract more students to their games.
i--.111 an avid fan of this program and
have noticed, aloha wilt- many others.
that there is a very small percentage of
students attending these games.
 -The-svonsents basket ball program
---uracts the largest cams& in the East. and
yet it is an effort to try and get students
-- to come cheer them on '
Maybe students don't realize what
' • A Liz Coffin left-handed jump hook
• (she's right-handed)
- A Rachael Bouchard power mos c
that's virtually unstoppable.
- A Jen Smart running yump shot
- A Debbie Duff 3-point shot
- A Cathy laconeta steal, followed by
a behind the back dribble and lay-up, all
done within 3 seconds!
You hase to witness these moses
yourself in order to realls appreciate the
hard work and skill that all these women
possess I don't know how others feel,
hut when I leave a game.. whether it's a
blow-out or close game, a win or loss:
I feel so good inside:
Maybe it's because I. love the game; 
Nit Tihini itsa1 -16 do with the fact
that I've seen how hard all these players':
work -and to see their many hours of
sweat pay off is very in-anis-mg for me.
I often sit and wonder why I don't set
many students like me take Pride in t
program that has gone from mediae-re
attention to national recognition.
• There must be more student basket-
ball fans out there. Caine and she them
• chance to show You how exciting
women'; basketball can be. They've
pros ed thernselses to the nation, what'
more can you_ ask for'
. • For the past two years I've oDscred
women's basketball for WMEB-FM t
catriptis radio station), It has grsen me
theoppartunits Iona with -the tila
and coaching staff. They're all quality
people who-really care about the pro
gram and each other They refer to
rhernseh•eS as- famils I can certain
I'. ter *his
The. Kase three very important home
games coming up Tomorrow night vs.
UNH 11:30 p.m.); Feb. 13 vs. Noe,
theastern (3:00 p.m.); and Feb. 17 vs.
Boston Umbersity (7:30 p.m.). • -
1Tyou llamas= thous phiy aiee I
couldn't think of three better games to
be at
The team needs student support now
more than ever.
Be a part of Maine pride. You won't
regret. I know I don't
ATTENTION STUDENTS!!
Student Government Elections
TODAY!
Voting in Dining Commons
11 AM-1 PM, and 4 PM-6 PM
Memorial----Union, North Lown Room
9 AM-6PM
University College
9 AM-3 PM
********** Remember to Vote! *********
Election Complaints due by Wed., February 3, at 3:30 PM.
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